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‘Let’s Listen & Learn’
Colour & Say

Illustrations & Preparation
T. Chandrika Peiris
Theme 1  We & the School

- Pencil
- eraser
- book
- bag
- bottle of water

2
Colour and Say
Theme 2  Our Home

grandfather  grandmother  father  mother

sister  brother  brother
Colour and Say
Colour and Say
Colour and Say
Colour and Say
Theme 3

Animals that come into the garden

- Cat
- Dog
- Ant
- Cow
- Caterpillar
Colour and Say

- Cat
- Dog
- Ant
- Cow
- Caterpillar
Colour and Say

Barny the Butterfly, Cluck the Chicken, Hoot the Owl, Rooster the Rooster, Screech the Crow, Polly the Parrot.
Theme 4  Play with Water

swim

play

bathe

drink

wash
Colour and Say
Theme 5  Sinhala & Hindu New Year Period

sweets (oil cake, aluwa, kokis, murukku, boondi, laddu, gulab),

milk rice

banana (plantain)

swinging

playing raban
Colour and Say
Theme 6  The Sky We See

sun  clouds  moon  stars  birds
kite  aeroplane
Theme 7  Things We Eat & Drink

banana  pineapple  mango  rose apple

pawpaw  fruit juice  fruit salad
Colour and Say

[Diagram of various fruits and a glass of juice or smoothie]
potatoes
cabbage,
tomato
carrot
beetroot
pumpkin
Colour and Say
rice and curry

bread

buns

tea,

MILK

milk

ice-cream

hoppers
Colour and Say
Theme 8  How Information is Received

Notice board

newspaper  letter

happy  angry  sad
Colour and Say

NOTICE BOARD

Junior Observer
2nd July 2017

Emoticons:
- Smiling
- Angry
- Crying
Theme 9  Changes in the Environment

dust

sweep,

clean
Colour and Say
Theme 10  Our Well-being

- hair
- eyes
- nose
- mouth
- teeth
- feet
- ears
- face
- head
- hands
- legs
Colour and Say
ship
aeroplane
car
tractor
bus
train
Colour and Say
Theme 14  Places Where People Work

- salesman - shop
- baker - bakery
- farmer - farm, paddyfield
- doctor - hospital
- teacher - school
- carpenter - workshop
Colour and Say
Theme 15  
Places in the Environment

leaves  
fruits  
flowers  
roots
Colour and Say
Colour and Say
Colour and Say

1. Flower
2. Butterfly
3. Cats
4. Cars
5. Balls
6. Ducks
Shapes

44
Colour and Say
Supplementary Materials in English Activity Based Oral English

The Department of Early Childhood Development and Primary Education has prepared a series of Supplementary Materials in English called ‘Let’s Listen & Learn’ for Grades 1 & 2 (Key Stage I) to improve the listening and speaking skills of Grade 1 & 2 students. Nine story books and one book of songs and one activity book have been prepared for Key Stage I to suit the language requirements at key stage I with audio & video materials.

Books in the Key stage I ‘Let’s Listen & Learn’ series

- Birds
- Veggie Friends
- Fruits
- My Family
- Sinhala & Tamil New Year Festival
- Let’s Go Out
- Our Environment
- Animal Friends
- Rabbits
- Songs for Grade 1
- Songs for Grade 2
- ABOE Activity Book Grade 1
- ABOE Activity Book Grade 2